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Minutes of General Meeting 

Logan & Beaudesert Bushwalkers 

Tuesday, 12th October 2021 

 

 

Meeting opened:       7:04pm 

 

Attendance:      Scherie Thompson, Brian Watson, Su Jewell, Jon Zablocki, Malcolm Hill, Lynne Lucas, Gary Logan, 

  Sue Simpson, Suzanne Kerrison, Dieter Lacko. 

   

Apologies:       Jenny Davies, Peter Rice, Gail Vascotto, Alena Bonaventure, Chris Symons, Bruce Ludlow, Andrew 

  McLeod, Sue McLeod, Mark Fillius,  

 

Visitors:   Leonie Slender 

 

Minutes of previous meeting: 

 

As per September Newsletter.  Accepted by Su Jewell.   

 

Business Arising from Previous Minutes:    

 

• Crows Nest camp went ahead well.  Tina Wintour has provided a camp report which will be published in the 

newsletter 

• 30th celebration evening was a great night. A Lifetime membership was nominated by Robyn Smith and 

accepted by committee. It was awarded Rob and Jan Sammons for their contribution to the club since 1993.  

Many have asked us to hold a Christmas function there so maybe a thought for next year. Photos to be placed 

on Facebook and supplied to Beaudesert times. 

• Grant application was unsuccessful. Scherie called them to discuss. Grants were only provided to those that 

showed they contributed to the application request. Suggestion to write a letter to local member to request 

funds towards our First Aid Certificates. 

 

Treasurer’s report – Provided by Lynne Lucas 

 

Logan and Beaudesert Bushwalkers 

Treasurers report for the period ending 12/10/21 

 

Balance as at last report       7382.45 

 Income 

  Membership    175.00 

  Camp Fees Crows Nest   121.50 

  30th Dinner    680.00 

  Donations        0.00 

       996.50 

 Expenses 

  30th Dinner   2103.00 

  Additional Crows Nest camp fee     80.15 

  Office of fair trade      57.60 

  Stationery         6.00 

       2246.75 

 

Balance at Close       6132.20 



 

Check Balance   

Account Balance 5634.42 

Cash on hand    767.78 

Balance        $6132.20 

         

Accepted by Su Jewell.   Seconded by Brian Watson. 

 

Members who have not paid membership will now be removed from the members email list. 

  

Correspondence  

 

IN:  

 
1. Gavin Dale -  Secretary - Qld Bushwalkers 

- November - fund raising 
- Changes to camping requirements on Teewah Beach. 

2. Lisa Caruana - Community Dev Officer – Free online grants webinar 

3. Lacey Sawtell  -  unsuccessful for First Aid Grant 

4. Beaudesert times requesting photos of our 30th celebration 

OUT: 

 
1. Our August Newsletter. 

2. Beaudesert Times regarding an article for our 30th celebration. 

3.   Bunnings requesting a change of date for our Sausage Sizzle to a later date in January. 

 

Accepted by Malcom Hill. 

 

Walks Report  

 

• Brian Watson gave a brief outline of future walks as per walks calendar. 

 

Social Report  

 

• Su Jewell discussed options for a Christmas lunch on a Saturday at Albert River Winery or Chatswood Road 

Hotel Springwood 18th December, Glen Hotel 20th November. All agreed for Su to ring Albert River and see if 

we can change the date to  earlier in December. They are doing a 2 course lunch for $42. 
 

General Business 

 

• Discuss with Brian about the BWQ share calendar. Yet to decide a walk to put on the calendar. 

• Scherie requested a refund for purchases from the 30th celebration totalling $47.98 (flowers, string and 
laminating). Lynne has refunded this in cash tonight. 

• Walk the Whitsundays. Suzanne Kerrison is looking for expressions of interest for 20th June 2022 up to 22 
people on the boat.  More information later in the newsletter 

• We have 18 shirts left can we advertise in the newsletter again to see if we can sell them. 

• As we have plenty of funds in our account we are going to go ahead and book 10 First Aid and 5 CPR for late 
in January. 

 
Next Meeting – Tuesday 9th November 2021. 
 

Meeting closed 7:47pm 



30TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS 

 

 

 

If anyone has any further photos from the evening can 

you please send them through. 

 

 



 



A Little Thank You Note… 

"Congratulations"      to  Jan & Rob Sammons for achieving Lifetime Membership.   Your 28 years of service 

to LBBWC  has been amazing.       🤩 
 
Everyone has enjoyed your company on walks, trips 
away, both local & overseas and social 

gatherings.    🌄🌋🐏 
 
Enjoy your new Lifestyle on the 

Island.         🌴🐟🐨 
 
It was an honour & a pleasure to nominate you 
both.    Thanks for your friendship and the fun along 
the way of knowing and walking with you both for 

my  16 and a half years.            🏅 

 
Many thanks to Scherie and the Committee for approving this nomination across the line and voting 

Yes.    ✔️ 

 
Also thanks to the Committee for the wonderful 30th Anniversary Dinner and taking us down memory 

lane, it was a great night.           🎈🥂 
 

C  U  somewhere in the GR8 outdoors.       Robyn Smith      🚶♀️🚶♂️       

 

 

OTHER MATTERS 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

CLUB SHIRTS 
 
 
 
Only a few remaining so if you have not yet purchased one 
please do, maybe you would even like a second or a great 
gift idea with Christmas coming up.  What a great way to 

advertise our club! 
 

Please contact Lynn on Mob. 0407 643 375.  They are 

available in various sizes -  long and short sleeved. 
 

$20.00 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

ITEMS TO GIVE AWAY. 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Please contact Scherie via mobile on 0400 184 477 or email president@bushwalkers.com. 

 
 

 
NEWSLETTER PHOTOGRAPHS AND WALK REPORTS:  

 

It would be appreciated if members could send photos through from your adventures for the benefit of 

others to view.  A lot are placed on our Facebook account but not all members can access Facebook 

and are missing out!   

Walk reviews are always valued and if we have any keen members willing to put pen to paper please 

send these through to the editor for the enjoyment and interest of others to read in the monthly 

newsletters.    

 

mailto:president@bushwalkers.com


 

 

 

RSVP:  15th November  to Su Jewell  
Email: sujewell@outlook.com or Phone 0409 079 473

mailto:sujewell@outlook.com


Crows Nest Falls Camp - 30th Anniversary Camp 
 

October long weekend kicked off the club’s Crows Nest Falls Camp. The weather forecast caused some hesitation, 

camping & storms don’t go together but those not wishing to miss out on the full experience arrived Friday ready for 

whatever Mother Nature would bring.  

Friday afternoon was to be perfect, camping set up completed, 16 members relaxed and waited. The forecast wasn’t 

wrong. The wind whipped up, the rain started gently at first, then heavier. The storm lasted less than an hour 

without too much ferocity, followed by a spectacular rainbow & sunset.  

After the passing of the storm & subsequent enjoyment of the rainbow, it was all hands on deck to assemble the 

club’s 2 shade gazebos & the fire brazier was lit ready for mass enjoyment. Sitting around the fire is always a 

highlight of the club camps.  

The walk on offer Saturday morning wouldn’t be taxing so a late start always allows for easing into camp life. 8:30am 

we were assembled & ready for the scenic sections on offer.  Crows Nest Falls via Kauyoo Loop had a creek crossing, 

a rocky granite outcrop to negotiate before reaching a sandy beach with a pool.  From here we met with those who 

went via the trail & continued onto the very pretty Bottlebrush Pool.  A very scenic spot for a photo 

opportunity.  Next came an easy trail onto Cronin’s Lookout & Crows Nest Falls.  However, the dry conditions had no 

water flowing, not even a trickle.  The lookout provided an opportunity to view the Valley of the Diamonds Walk to 

Perseverance  Dam, which was the walk on offer for Sunday.  

Back at camp for late morning tea, meant sharing of delicious offerings brought by different members.  Some 

members decided to venture out to the local attractions, a winery, cordial factory & the pretty town of Crows Nest. 

Others who stayed, enjoyed an afternoon sitting around, catching up with fellow club members.  Darkness fell & 3 

fire braziers were produced & lit.  Another five club members had arrived during the morning making a larger circle 

around the 3 campfires that night. Lots more food treats produced & shared around, toasting marshmallows & 

sausages flamed over the open fire then sharing the cut up delicious offering, a European custom shared by Alena.  

It was Don’s birthday (weekend) so Sunday afternoon, after the Valley of the Diamonds walkers returned from their 

big walk, saw more delicious plates of food produced for sharing amongst us including the 'piece de resistance' Don’s 

birthday cake which was delicious & enjoyed by all. Well done to Ruby for organising this special birthday 

celebration.   

Definitely a special place to visit & stay for a few nights.  Spring flowers were evident, the eucalyptus trees were in 

flower as well as the bottlebrush bushes & other pretty flowering plants.  The temperatures dropped overnight & 

the days produced fairly decent breezes to keep from being too hot as the day temperatures rose.  The birds were a 

highlight of the area.  Early mornings we heard the kookaburra chorus & other birds greeting the new day, always a 

special treat.  One resident kookaburra was happy to be amongst us & foraged for food around the central camp 

area & was quick to pinch any sausage left unattended.  Koala spotting & photographing was another highlight & a 

rock wallaby & joey was also spotted by some during Saturday’s walk.  Saturday night an inquisitive brushtail possum 

decided to visit & check out the human accommodation.  

Most packed up & left Monday morning, with just six remaining overnight & leaving Tuesday morning. A big thank 

you to Lyn for organising the club camp, it was a fun & relaxing time spent with our bushwalking club. 

 

Tina Winter. 

 







SEPTEMBER 

Date  Walk  

Grading (D-
T-F) Coordinator Leader Contact No. 

Fri 3rd and Sat 
4th Noosa Kayak Camp  Andrew Andrew 0404 480 214 

Sat 4th Lota to Wynnum North DW M-2-2 Scherie Scherie 0400 184 477 

Sat 11th Mt Cordeaux and bare rock DW M-3-4 Scherie Scherie 0400 184 477 

Tues 14th Monthly Meeting Logan Village Community Hall - Starts 7pm 

Fri 17th Middle Green - Greenbank Contact Su Jewell 0409 079 473 for bookings 

Fri 17th to Tue 
21st Girraween Camp  Marija Marija 0413 270 430 

Sat 18th Lower Portals DW S-3-3/4 Andrew Andrew 0404 480 214 

Sat 25th Tugun To Point Danger - beach walk DW M-2-3 Jenny Jenny 0452 258 402 

OCTOBER 

Date  Walk  

Grading (D-
T-F) Coordinator Leader Contact No. 

Fri 1st-Mon 
4th Camp - Crows Nest   Lynne Lucas   0407 643 375 

Sat 9th 30th Celebration Dinner - Colonial Motel Acacia Ridge Su Jewell  0409 079 473 

Tues 12th Monthly Meeting Logan Village Community Hall - Starts 7pm 

Fri 15th Club Dinner 

Sat 16th Tomewin Border gate to Tugun DW L-3-4 Lynne Lynne 0407 643 375 

Sat 23rd Mt Mitchell DW M-3-3 Scherie Scherie 0400 184 477 

Sat 30th Waterfall Creek - Springbrook DW M-3-3 Scherie Scherie 0400 184 477 

NOVEMBER 

Date  Walk  

Grading (D-
T-F) Coordinator Leader Contact No. 

Sat 6th Cronins Creek/Jenny's Waterhole DW M-3-3 Jenny Jenny 0452 258 402 

Tues 9th Monthly Meeting Logan Village Community Hall - Starts 7pm 

Sat 13th 
Mt Cootha Botanical Gardens to 
Summit and return DW M-3-3 Scherie Scherie 0400 184 477 

Fri 19th Club Dinner and Barefoot Bowls - Beenleigh Bowls Club  Contact Su Jewell 0409 079 473 

Sat 20th Gwongoorool Pool, Binna Burra DW S/M-3-3 Brian Brian 0409 010 436 

Sat 27th City Night Walk with Dinner NW M-2-2 Scherie Scherie 0400 184 477 

DECEMBER 

Date  Walk  

Grading (D-
T-F) Coordinator Leader Contact No. 

Sat 4th Albert River Circuit DW L-3-4 Jenny Jenny 0452 258 402 

Sat 11th Xmas Lunch - Albert River Winery - Contact Sue Jewell for bookings 0409 079 473 

Tues 14th Monthly Meeting Logan Village Community Hall - Starts 7pm 

Sat 18th 
Springbrook walk followed by Sausage 
Sizzle DW S-3-3 Brian Brian 0409 010 436 

 

 

 



Phone numbers for Park Rangers and the web address for park 

 

• Binna Burra - 5533 3996 
• Boonah - 5463 5041  

• Main Range - 4666 1133 
•  O'Reillys - 5544 0634  

 

Department of National Parks, Recreation, Sport and Racing web site 
http://www.nprsr.qld.gov.au/park-alerts/index.php 

 

 

 

Emergency Numbers 
If you are unable to get through to 000 use 112 on your mobile phone 

If you are unable to speak text 106 and AAA for the ambulance and PPP for the police 
 

 

Please Note 
THURSDAY is the deadline to notify the Coordinator for through walks, base camps and Saturday walks 

 
FRIDAY is the deadline to notify the Coordinator for Sunday walks 

 

Some walks may be changed at the last minute due to weather or other conditions 
 

PLEASE ensure you contact the coordinator before your chosen walk or check the Facebook 
Page 

 

When carpooling, passengers are to pay $7 petrol money to the driver at the Drivers discretion 

 

Make sure the following are in your pack Every Week & Every Walk 

 

Hat  First-aid Kit Torch  Insect Repellent 

Food  2ltr Water Phone/Watch  Sunscreen 

Warm Jacket Paper & Pencil Whistle 

Raincoat Lighter / Matches 

 

 

Walk Grading’s 
Participants are required to read and understand the Grading System for activities as listed. They should 
ensure that they are able to complete the listed walk. New members will normally start with two shorter 
and easier walks with the Club, such as easy terrain, easy fitness, and or short to medium length and 
progress by one grading step per activity. 

    Distance 
        S:  Short - Under 10km 

          M: Medium - 10 – 15 km 
L: Long 15-20 km 

      XL: Extra Long 20+ km 
 
 

http://www.nprsr.qld.gov.au/park-alerts/index.php


Terrain 
 

1. Smooth, reasonably flat path                                                                                   
2. Graded path / track with minor obstacles 
3. Graded track with obstacles such as rock, roots, 
4. Fallen debris or creek crossings 
5. Rough unformed track or open terrain with 
6. Obstacles such as rock, roots, fallen debris or 
7. Creek crossings 
8. Rough or rocky terrain with small climbs using 
9. Hands or rock hopping 
10. Steep, rough or rocky terrain with large climbs 
11. Using hands or rock hopping 
12. Climb/descend step rock using hands or footholds  

maybe some exposure, good upper body strength 
13. Climb / descend near vertical rock with exposure, 
14. Climbing skills may be required 
15. Sustained climbing or descending of vertical or 
16. Near vertical rock with exposure, advanced 

             climbing skills required, good upper body strength 

 
 
Fitness 

1. Basic - suitable for beginners, up to 4 hours walking, flat 
2. Basic - suitable for beginners, up to 4 hours walking, minor hills 
3. Easy - suitable for beginners, up to 5 hours walking, undulating terrain 
4. Reasonable level of fitness required -up to 5 hours walking 
5. Moderate level of fitness required - up to 6 hours walking, agility required 
6. Medium level of fitness - up to 6 hours walking, agility required 
7. High - up to 8 hours walking, high fitness, endurance and agility required 
8. Hard - 8 hours or longer walking, high fitness, endurance and agility required 
9. Challenging - up to 12 hours walking, very high fitness, endurance and agility required 

 
 
 
 

Activity 
 

DW Day Walk EDW Easy Day Walk 

O/N Over Night BC Base Camp 

TW Through Walk CW City Walk 

B Boat Trip BK Bike Ride 

K Kayak S&T Safety & Training 

AB Abseiling NW Night Walk 

 
 
 
 
 



General information 
www.bushwalkers.com 

www.facebook.com/loganbeaudesertbushwalkers 
 

 

President       Equipment Officer 

Scherie Thompson      David Nickson 

0400 184 477       3287 3312 

president@bushwalkers.com     equipment@bushwalkers.com 

 

Secretary       Website Manager 

Jenny Davies       Mark Filius 

0452 258 402                    0413 456 832 

secretary@bushwalkers.com     website@bushwalkers.com 

 

Treasurer       Activities Coordinator 

Lynne Lucas       Suzanne Jewell 

0407 643 375       0409 079 473 

treasurer@bushwalkers.com     activities@bushwalkers.com 

 

Vice President & Walks Description Officer   Editor 

Brian Watson       Suzanne Kerrison 

0409 010 436       0409 723 884 

walks@bushwalkers.com     editor@bushwalkers.com 

 

Publicity Officer       Librarian     

Andrew McLeod      Gary Logan 

0404 480 214       0438 969 103   

pr@bushwalkers.com      

 

General Enquiries 

website@bushwalkers.com  

pr@bushwalkers.com 

www.facebook.com/loganbeaudesertbushwalkers 
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